
 Custom Product Designer

Bruce Fox, Inc. is the premier designer and producer of meticulously‐crafted recognition 
awards, specializing in custom work for a wide range of global, Fortune 500 entities, including 
General Electric, Ford, ExxonMobile, Marriott Hotel Resorts & Suites, as well as providing a 
number of original trophies for NASCAR Monster Energy Cup winners.  Our company has even 
supplied the Presidential seal for the podium of the President of the United States.  We are also 
engaged in a broader range of product applications, including ID/signage, point‐of‐consumer 
displays, commemoratives, premiums and promotional gifts — nearly anything that can be 
designed and built.      

Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following. Other duties may be assigned.

 Conceptualizes and designs trophies, and awards that meet customer specifications and 
manufacturing limitations.

 Assists Sales department in presenting and implementing new concepts to clients for in‐
house manufacture or through vendors.

 Discusses projects with sales and other design department associates to insure accurate 
translation of customer expectations.

 Assists in critiquing design concepts and offers solutions for problematic concepts.
 Assists in maintaining MacIntosh Network.
 Researches customer to understand area of business, products/services offered, 

philosophy, colors and styles, logos etc. to incorporate into product design.
 Creates finished art layout.
 Reviews final layout and suggests improvements as needed and presents final layout to 

supervisor for approval.
 Interprets specifications, blueprints and job orders.
 Interfaces with others in the organization to ensure customer deadlines are met
 Analyzes and resolves work problems or assists/teaches workers in solving work 

problems.  
 Takes digital photos of products and designs.
 Maintains image resource files.

Competencies:

 Design/Innovation – Generates creative solutions; displays original thinking and 
creativity; Meets challenges with resourcefulness.

 Problem Solving ‐ Develops alternative solutions.  
 Personal/Communication‐ Open to constructive criticism from team members. Listens 

well, asks questions to get clarification.
 Planning/Organizing ‐ Prioritizes and plans work activities.  Can work effectively with 

tight deadlines.



Requirements:

 Bachelor’s degree (B.A.)  or equivalent from four‐year college or technical school and 
minimum of five years’ experience in graphic design; or equivalent combination of 
education and experience.  

 Working knowledge of Adobe Creative suite (Adobe Photoshop; Adobe Illustrator, 
Adobe InDesign software); Microsoft Office software, InData and/or Smart Dream.  

 Experience in concept design; drawing skills; foreshortening and perspective, 
understand 3‐dimensional space, light and shadow, color theory, graphic design 
fundamentals.  
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